Central Board Minutes
May 19, 1954

Meeting was called to order in the Eloise Knowles room by Don Chaney*
were read and approved#

Minutes

Eyer asked if the naming of the new Student Union would be entirely up to Central
board# Chaney said it would, and that a committee will be appointed to plan fur
nishings, decorations, and name rooms, etc*
SPRING VACATION
Chaney read the following letter from President McFarland concerning the
recommendations for spring vacation and Aber Day:
I note on the Central Board minutes of May 5 that there was some dis
cussion of providing for a spring vacation, and I believe action v?as taken at
a later meeting recommending such a vacation but against most, if not all, of
the things necessary to make up the time therefor. In this posture of the
matter and because decisions should be made immediately and before the present
academic year ends in June, it seems to me that it may be impractical to try
to work out a spring vacation for next year's schedule. The only way it can
be done with the collaboration of all concerned is to have a series of ser
ious meetings on the subject, where facts will receive as much attention as
mere preferences. I shall therefore assume that this not the time to attempt
to work it out unless Central Board desires to put some concentrated time and
effort on the matter now and believes this is the time to do it#
Chaney suggested waiting until next year to plan for spring vacation. He
said a committee would be appointed. The group agreed with him. Newlin
suggested picking the committee this spring and putting it to work right away
while people are still interested#
SKYLINE rtlTiiRDS
Dahlberg recommended that MSU institutional awards be similar to the awards
made in the Skyline conference and gave the board a copy of Skyline rules,
Gaughan said the by-laws could be changed to read that Skyline regulations
would cover all letter awards.
Eyer moved, and Bachman seconded that: Central board accept Skyline rules
for athletic letter awards maintaining the by-laws in our present constitu
tion stipulating the number of awards to be given to freshmen#
INTERSCHOLASTIC
Chaney asked for a discussion of this year's Interscholastic and suggestions
for future programs* Lambros said this year's activities were outstanding
and suggested that Publicity-travel take over this program as a regular func
tion.
Gaughan said the booklet Pub— Travel put out needed to be improved# Newlin
suggested having a convo or something to bring University and high school.
Moholt and Lambros both said they had heard good comments on Interscholastic
from high school students,
ORIENTATION
Chaney said Central board will have to present a plan for Orientation Week
to the faculty committee, O'Hare suggested having a retreat or camp for
freshmen to produce frosh spirit, Eyer suggested using the individual ap
proach through honorary members to talk at night the first couple of weeks.
Gaughan suggested showing the frosh what they can join on their own.

A Committee was appointed to present a workable plan at next week's meeting:
O'Hare, Leuthold, Lambros, and Eyer. They will meet with Dean Wunderlich.
PSPA
Bachman reported that the three delegates, Bachman, O'Hare, and Eyer, re
turned $2.16 to the general fund. The three delegates described some of
the highlights of convention.
ELECTIONS
Abbott reported that 798 voted for the Constitutional revisions, 96 against*
In a recount vote for the fifth position on Storeboard, Dona Woodard re
ceived 475 votes, Verna Johns 469 •
CLASS OFFICERS
Eyer said Central board should find something for the class officers to do
effectively or abolish them, O'Hare and Lambros pointed out that freshman
class officers have been useful*
Bachman said we are unique in having class officers according to what she
heard at PSPA. Lambros said class officers work on class unity, and Eyer
questioned the desirability of such work.
NEXT MEETING
New committees, student compulsory health plan for students, report from
Orientation committee, and a report on the All-School Show.
Respectfully submitted,
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Shirley DeForth
ASMSU Secretary'
Present: Chaney. O'Hare. Bachman. Ever, Abbott, Leuthold, M&holt, Watson, Newlin,
Forman, Thompson, Gaughan. Lambros. Briggs. DeForth*

